
THE NATIONAL Inf
rastructure

Commission is exp
loring the

transport investmen
t needs of

England’s cities outsid
e London,

and using a new metho
d to assess

priorities. 
A £90,000-£100,000

 consul-

tancy study to inform
 the work

will get underway nex
t week. The

Commission will mak
e its recom-

mendations to Govern
ment in the

National Infrastructu
re Assess-

ment (NIA), due for 
release this

summer. 
The NIC wants to exp

lore how

available funding sho
uld be pri-

oritised between differ
ent types of

city, and how muc
h funding

should be made ava
ilable for

increasing urban trans
port capac-

ity relative to the nat
ion’s other

infrastructure needs. 

The interim NIA publi
shed last

October criticised t
he lack of

funding to deliver m
ajor urban

transport improvem
ents. The

Chancellor appeared 
to respond

to the criticism in the
 Budget by

announcing a new Tr
ansforming

Cities Fund for transp
ort (LTT 24

Nov 17). 
Noting the continuing

 popula-

tion and employmen
t growth in

cities, the Commission
’s brief for

the new consultancy 
study says:

“To realise the bene
fits of this

demand for growth
 in cities,

urban transport capaci
ty will need

to be increased and in
frastructure

will need to support
 increased

housing development.
”

The NIC says a new a
pproach

is needed to assessing
 priorities.

“Traditional planning
 exercises,

appropriate on interc
ity routes,

forecast the existence
 of conges-

tion and look to me
asure the

travel time that could b
e saved by

measures to reduce th
is conges-

tion. 
“However, in the co

ntext of

major urban growth, r
eduction in

congestion is unlik
ely to be

achieved on urban net
works: new

capacity will be used b
y increased

population until conge
stion sets in

again but with the inf
rastructure

now supporting a hig
her volume

of activity.”
The Commission’s w

ork will

“assess the constraint
s placed by

limited infrastructure 
capacity on

workforce and populat
ion growth,

the costs of increasing
 this capac-

ity, and the benef
its to the

economy of enabl
ing more

people to live and wor
k in cities”.

The consultancy stu
dy will

look at the transport 
needs of a

minimum of 12 cities
: Birming-

ham, Manchester, N
ewcastle,

    

    
   

     

     

     

Liverpool from the 
list of key

cities may come as 
a surprise.

An ‘urban transport 
capacity

metric’ will be d
evised to

measure the current
 transport

capacity of each city. T
he consul-

tants will then c
onduct a

high-level assessm
ent of the

transport intervention
s needed to

increase transport ca
pacity, and

estimate the costs of th
e interven-

tions. 
For each city the stu

dy will

assess the improvemen
ts required

to deliver a 5%, 10%
 and 20%

increase in capacity. In
terventions

should cover “realisti
c measures

to improve traffic flow
”, cycling

and walking schemes
, bus prior-

ity, dedicated rapid tra
nsit routes

and trams, and rail sch
emes. 

“This work is not an a
ttempt to

design detailed transpo
rt improve-

ment programmes for
 individual

cities or to make rec
ommenda-

tions on the appropr
iateness of

specific interventions
 in specific

places,” says the NIC. 
Instead, the

Commission wants to
 understand

“broadly how much
 different

levels of intervention a
re likely to

cost in different type
s of city”.

The consultants will 
use sim-

plified models of 
transport

networks, and benchm
arked data

on unit costs for differ
ent types of

intervention.
The consultancy stu

dy will

inform a separate econ
omic anal-

ysis by the Commiss
ion, which

is intended to assess “
where eco-

nomic and demograp
hic trends
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Carillion’s demise ‘won’t damage HS2’

HS2 LTD has reject
ed critics’

claims that the liquida
tion of Car-

illion this week will p
ush up the

cost of delivering the m
ulti-billion

pound project. 
Last summer the Gov

ernment

awarded two constru
ction con-

tracts for sections of t
he London

to West Midlands ro
ute to the

CEK joint venture, c
omprising

Carillion Constructio
n, Eiffage

Genie Civil SA, and K
ier Infras-

tructure and Oversea
s Ltd. The

awards were made aft
er Carillion

issued its first profit w
arning and

its chief executive res
igned. 

This week HS2 Ltd sa
id it was

discussing contingency
 plans with

CEK’s remaining c
ompanies.

“Work will continue 
as planned

with no unnecessary o
r additional

exposure to the taxpa
yer,” said a

spokesman.
But Stop HS2 Ca

mpaign

Manager Joe Rukin: “W
e have no

doubt there will be a
ll the usual

implausible scripted d
enials that

this will not cause any
 problems,

that plans are in place
 and ‘HS2

remains on time and o
n budget’,

but anyone who thinks
 that losing

a contractor on a proj
ect plagued

by massive budget 
over-runs

won’t lead to an incre
ase in costs

is deluding themselve
s.”

NIC launches probe into urban

transport investment needs

Spending on urba
n transport must i

ncrease, says the 
NIC
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“Just don’t mentio
n ‘shared space’!”

p3

Armitt is new NIC chair

Sir John Armitt was this week

named the new chair of the

Government’s National

Infrastructure Commission,

succeeding Lord Adonis who

resigned last month (LTT 05
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Transportation Planning – 29%
Traffic/Transportation Engineer – 23%
Consultant – 23%
Transport Manager/Director of Transport – 11%
Chief Executive – 5%
Other – 9%

Local Authorities – 34%
Consultants – 26%
Suppliers – 13%
Government – 9%
PTEs – 10%
Academic – 4%
Transport Operators – 4%

Readership Breakdown

Professions Breakdown

Local Transport Today is the only print and online magazine where you can get your messages heard by
the key decision makers.
Every fortnight, Local Transport Today provides its readers with a compelling mix of news and analysis
from this fast-moving sector.
POLICY, PLANNING, FINANCE and DEVELOPMENT are the key editorial themes in the fortnightly journal
that – after 27 years – remains the pre-eminent source of high quality and up-to-the-minute news,
comment and essential analysis for anyone with an interest in UK transport policy and practice
Local Transport Today’s detailed analysis as the ‘journal of record’ of every aspect of the UK’s transport
policy and planning scene has enabled it to build up an enviable profile of over 20,000 key figures within
this sector plus 20,000 more online.
Whilst there have been other magazines that have tried to tackle transport policy within the UK, Local
Transport Today is now the only print and online magazine of choice, and remains the premium option for
readers and advertisers alike. Advertising with us works and our rates reflect excellent value for money
as our readership captures a complete circle of influence.
To maximise the impact of your advertising campaign please call today to discuss how Local Transport
Today can get your message to the market in the most effective way. We use a consultative approach to
planning your campaign to achieve excellent results within your budget.
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Issue No. Publication Date (Friday) Booking Deadline (Monday) Copy Deadline (Tuesday)

763 4 January 2 January  (Wednesday) 3 January (Thursday)

764 18 January 14 January 15 January

765 1 February 28 January 29 January

766 15 February 11 February 12 February

767 1 March 25 February 26 February

768 15 March 11 March 12 March

769 29 March 25 March 26 March

770 12 April 8 April 9 April

771 26 April 23 April (Tuesday) 24 April (Wednesday)

772 10 May 7 May (Tuesday) 8 May (Wednesday)

773 24 May 20 May 21 May

774 7 June 3 June 4 June

775 21 June 17 June 18 June

776 5 July 1 July 2 July

777 19 July 15 July 16 July

778 2 August 29 July 30 July

779 16 August 12 August 13 August

780 30 August 27 August (Tuesday) 28 August (Wednesday)

781 13 September 9 September 10 September

782 27 September 23 September 24 September

783 11 October 7 October 8 October

784 25 October 21 October 22 October

785 8 November 4  November 5 November

786 22 November 18 November 19 November

787 6 December 2 December 3 December

788 20 December 16 December 17 December

Publication Schedule 2019
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Consultants, Researchers & Suppliers
50 word text listing and logo
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Air Quality Consultants Ltd provides independentexpert advice on ambient air quality. Established in1993, the Company has completed manyassessments of road, rail, shipping and airportschemes. Its staff have presented expert evidenceat numerous Public Inquiries. The Comapny plays acentral role in the development of air qualitymanagement and assessment in the UK andabroad, and has developed guidance and many ofthe tools used for assessment.Bristol contact: 
Prof. Duncan Laxen on 0117 974 1086London contact: Stephen Moorcroft on 020 8673 4313Email: aqc@aqconsultants.co.ukwww.aqconsultants.co.uk

We are one of the UK’s leading civil engineeringconsultancies, with an enviable reputation forquality, reliability and value, providing TransportPlanning & Traffic Engineering, TransportAssessments, Road Safety & Mobility Audits, TravelPlans, Highway & Civil Engineering Design, TrafficManagement & Parking, Flood Risk Assessment &Drainage Strategy, Development, Masterplanning,Code for Sustainable Homes Assessment, andExpert Witness services.Please contact:
Swindon: Brett Farmery Tel: 01793 619965Email: bfarmery@coleeasdon.comBristol: Doug Hickman Tel: 01454 800474Email dhickman@coleeasdon.comwww.coleeasdon.com

Curtins is a leading team of transport planners,engineers and consultants. We provide innovativetransport and highways solutions to both private andpublic sector developers and our 11 strategicallypositioned offices mean that we deliver our service ona national level but with a strong local presence. Ourpro-active and commercial approach is focused uponresponding to clients’ needs by providing personableservice with highly experienced specialists.Offices at: Birmingham, Bristol, Cardiff,Douglas, Edinburgh, Kendal, Leeds,Liverpool, London, Manchester andNottingham. Please contact: Tony Dolan on  0161 236 2394  Email: tony.dolan@curtins.comwww.curtins.com

Specialist consultancy providing highway, traffic andtransportation advice to both the public and privatesectors. Transportation Strategies, TransportAssessments, Sustainability Appraisals, TravelPlans, Policy Advice, Expert Witness Support.Forester House, Doctor’s Lane, Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire, B95 5AW Tel: 01564 793 598  Fax: 01564 793 983inmail@dtatransportation.co.ukwww.dtatransportation.co.uk

Transport, Strategy, Planning, Sustainability,Highways and Design. We are a leading team oftransport planners and engineers with extensivelocal authority and private sector backgrounds. Withthis dual experience we are better equipped toprovide the transport advice and support you needPlease contact Malcolm Edwards Tel: 01530 459240  Email: info@eaeconsultancy.co.ukwww.eaeconsultancy.co.uk

Independent sustainable transport planning andresearch consultancy, formed in 1998. Our expertteam of professionals works in partnership withpublic, private and third sector clients around theworld, specialising in:
• Sustainable Development• Data & Analytical Tools• Policy & Strategy
• Public Transport
• Smarter Travel
• Research

Web: www.itpworld.netContact: Nick AylandTel: 0115 988 6905Email: ayland@itpworld.net

Specialists in all aspects of traffic signal design,analysis and training. As the producers of industrystandard software such as LinSig, JCT is unrivalled inits ability to offer clients correct and appropriatesolutions to their traffic problems. In particular, JCT is

highly regarded for its expertise in signal roundaboutand complex junction design having been involved innumerous projects and providing advice toGovernment at both National and Local level.JCT Consultancy Ltd, LinSig House,Deepdale Enterprise Park, Nettleham,Lincoln LN2 2LL
Tel: 01522 751010 Fax: 01522 751188  Email: anthony.gerundini@jctconsultancy.co.ukwww.jctconsultancy.co.uk

Leeds College of Building are a national provider for theCIHT & TPS approved BTEC Level 3 Apprenticeship inTransport Planning. Training apprentice TransportPlanning Technicians from the UK’s top consultancies& Local Authorities. With success rates at 85% we areone of the UK’s top providers. To find out more or forhelp with recruiting apprentices contact us now.Please contact:
Tel: 0113 222 6061  Email: hecm@lcb.ac.ukwww.www.lcb.ac.uk

Mayer Brown is a leading Consultancy for TransportPlanning, Infrastructure Design and EnvironmentalAssessment in the UK. Services include TransportAssessments, Travel Plans, Transport Planning,Accessibility Studies, Highway and InfrastructureDesign, Air Quality and Noise Assessments, RoadSafety Audits, Pedestrian and Cycle Networks,Regeneration Studies, SuDS, Drainage and FloodRisk Assessments, Topographical Surveys.Offices in Woking (head office), London,Bristol, Birmingham, Leeds and Isle of WightContacts: 
Paul Stocker (Transport Planning)pstocker@mayerbrown.co.ukTim Moore (Highway and InfrastructureDesign) tmoore@mayerbrown.co.ukTel: 01483 750508www.mayerbrown.co.uk

MCL are the experts in concessionary travel for theelderly, people with disabilities and young people.We have extensive bus operating and planningexperience and will advise both local authorities andbus operators on bus networks, route costing,contract tendering and contracted service reviews,new route analysis including s106 services, marketresearch and surveys. We also specialise in ticketingincluding data analysis, revenue apportionment andTicketer programming. With our sister companiesEuclid and Unicard, we can offer complete end toend smartcard programmes from manufacture todata analysis and revenue apportionment.Contact Kevin Hawkins at:MCL Transport Consultants, Barclays Bank Chambers, Broad Street,Seaford, East Sussex BN25 1NGTel: 01323 872900  Email: kevin@martlet.uk.commcl-transport.co.uk

Transport economics and logistics consultancyproviding research services, freight transportmodelling and advice to the public and privatesectors since 1982, based on maintaining trade andtransport databases and the specialist expertise ofits consultants. Owner and operator of the GBFreight Model (GBFM), which forms the freightmodule of the DfT’s National Transport Model.Multimodal expertise in road, rail and urban freight,ports and shipping, ferries and inland waterways, airfreight and warehousingThe consultancy’s services for public sector clientsin the freight and logistics sector include:• Freight strategy and policy development at aregional, sub-regional and town/city level • Freight transport modelling using the GBFM • Regional and sub-regional analysis of internationaltrade in goods
• Forecasting of the strategic supply and demandfor warehousing
• Freight demand forecasts, capacity analysis andfeasibility studies for freight terminals, infrastructurenetworks and freight services• Evaluation of user and non-user benefits of freightprojects and strategies• Global supply, demand and economic analysis offerries and container shipping• Rail, planning and commercial advice concerning thedevelopment of Strategic Rail Freight Interchanges.Contact Chris Rowland Tel: 01244-348301Email: chris.rowland@mdst.co.uk

mode transport planning is an independentconsultancy offering impartial and objectivetransportation planning and engineering advice; wehave extensive experience in providing advice tocentral, regional and local governments, agenciesand developers. mode transport planning isdriven and passionate about providing innovativedesign solutions to any given problem whilstrealising our clients objectives and ensuringcommercially viable transportation advice.Our core aim is to provide clear, candid andpractical traffic and transportation advice to ourclients on time and within budget.Birmingham | London | Manchester | OxfordContact: David Frisby0121 794 8390  info@modetransport.co.ukwww.modetransport.co.uk

The progressive, integrated transport consultancyproviding people-focussed solutions to our clientsacross the built environment. The way the worldmoves. By Design. Momentum offers:• Transport solutions for commercial, residential andretail developments 
• Specialisms in cultural, heritage and educationalschemes
• Highways design and engineering• Planning and design for sports venues and majorevents
• Planning and modelling for stations, airports andinterchanges
• Public realm and urban design• Logistics, Freight and operations planning• Transport masterplanningTel: 020 7242 0228Email: info@momentum-transport.comwww.momentum-transport.com

Nationwide Data Collection (NDC) providesspecialist data collection services for transportplanning, traffic engineering and market research.Our staff have unrivalled experience in organisinglarge scale data collection exercises with particularexpertise being available in conducting manual &automatic traffic counts, roadside interviews,pedestrian counts & interviews, ANPR, Infraredvideo, radar speed surveys and parking studies.UK offices in Scotland, Ossett, Warwick andLondon. Ireland offices in Dublin andAthlone. European office in the Netherlandsenquiries@nationwidedatacollection.co.ukwww.nationwidedatacollection.co.uk

We are a transport planning consultancy, coveringall modes of transport including railways, publictransport, highways, cycle, walk and air transport.We specialise in advanced multi-modal transportmodelling, forecasting and appraisal together withits market research and computer software. Over 25years experience in a wide range of UK andinternational projects including specialist toll roadmodel audits. Our innovative transport planningsoftware, Visual Choice for advanced demandmodelling and Visual-tm for everything elsecombines fast, powerful multi-modal modelling witha friendly user interface.The Granary, Marshcroft Lane, Tring,Hertfordshire HP23 5QNTel: +44 (0) 1442 891665 Fax: +44 (0) 1442 891665 mail@peter-davidson.comwww.peter-davidson.co.uk

We are a specialist consultancy with over 30 years’experience of providing development advice andsolutions to the public and private sectors. Servicesinclude: initial appraisals and feasibility studies;transport assessments; transport modelling;sustainable transport and travel plans; accessstrategies and audits; flood risk assessment anddrainage strategies; preliminary and detail design;management of construction and expert witnessservices.
PFA Consulting Ltd, Stratton Park House,Wanborough Road, Swindon SN3 4HGTel: 01793 828000  Email: admin@pfaplc.comwww.pfaplc.com

Pindar Creative specialise in producing publicity topromote sustainable travel. Our service is tailored tooffer the complete solution to travel informationproviders. We deliver specialist design, cartography,typesetting, artwork creation, data collection andproof checking services. Our core printed productsinclude sustainable travel maps, timetable andleaflet publications, road side publicity and posters.We also offer innovative solutions to add valueincluding Interactive mapping websites, digitaltimetable publications and mobile optimised sites.Pindar Creative, Unit 8a, Alton House OfficePark, Gatehouse Way, Aylesbury,Buckinghamshire HP19 8XUTel: 01296 390100  Email: m.heaman@pindarcreative.co.ukwww.pindarcreative.co.uk

Delivering modern sustainable mobility: travel plans,transport and the NHS, active travel, carbonreduction planning, parking management schemes,car clubs, accessible and community transport.Transport and travel service design and start-up:consultation services, transport events, workshopsand conferences, business planning, socialenterprise development, website and graphic design. More about us: www.ratransport.co.ukOffice: +44 (0) 161 368 6603Contact: Richard Armitage  Mob: +44 (0) 7973 538 556Email: richard@c4st.uk

Q-Free offers a complete range of ITS products,solutions and professional services based on themost advanced and cost-effective technologies withan established UK Office and Production Facilitybased in Weston-Super-Mare in the South West ofthe UK. Products, Solutions & Services include:Traffic Counters & Classifiers; Cycle & PedestrianMonitoring; Bluetooth™ Traffic Monitoring; Weigh-InMotion Systems; Tolling Systems; Parking Systems& Solutions; Homeland Security.Contact us:
Tel: 01934 644299 Email: sales.uk@q-free.comwww.tdcsystems.co.uk 

QRoutes is the online tool for schools’ transportroute planners that is simple, easy and fast. It takesthe legwork out of finding optimum routes, butkeeps planners in the driving seat, so they canrefine and improve using their expert knowledge.Available via annual subscription. Visit qroutes.co.uk

Specialists in all types of Traffic and TransportSurvey and Data ConsultancyOperating throughout the UK, Ireland andinternationally, we utilise the best and mostappropriate technology, techniques, skills andexperience available to deliver data solutions. Ourcentral support and technology teams together withour network of operational bases employing over200 full time specialists allows us to deliver some ofthe largest and most complex data collectioncontracts in the UK alongside individual localprojects all utilising the innovation and skills Tracsisare known for. Technologies we use include digitalANPR, Video, Bluetooth, WiFi, ATC, VideoAnalytics, GIS asset management and MobilePhone Network Data Analytics. See our website forlocal office details or contact our Head Office at:Tel: +44 (0)1937 833 933Email: TaDS@Tracsis.comwww.TracsisTraffic.com 

Specialists in innovative ways of developing andpromoting sustainable transport, covering everystep from strategies to implementation. We canoffer advice and solutions on a range of sustainabletransport options: cycling & walking projects, cyclisttraining, professional training for cycling & walkingpractitioners, public consultation, travel plans,promotion & marketing, active leisure, cycle networkdevelopment and much more.Office 4, 145 Islingword Road,Brighton BN2 9SH  Tel: 0845 345 7623Email: info@transport-initiatives.comwww.transport-initiatives.com 

The Transportation Consultancy (ttc) is a dynamicand innovative transportation consultancy thatspecialises in transport planning, traffic engineering,sustainable transport and transport economics. Ourpeople have over 100 years of combined technicalknowledge and can offer you expert advice coveringthe whole transportation sector, helping you to makesound decisions in today’s complex environment.Our advice is underpinned by innovation, technicalexcellence and expert opinion, enabling our clientsto make sound decisions in what is often a complexand challenging environment. “ttc” has a set ofvalues that guides us in our everyday business andcontinues to drive our ambition to provide unrivalledadvice that helps deliver the best transportationsolutions to our clients.Please contact Alan BailesTel: 07803 894686  Email: info@ttc-transportplanning.comwww.ttc-transportplanning.com

Transport & Travel Research Ltd (TTR) aresustainable transport experts who provide highquality transport consultancy and research services.TTR also help local authorities and partnerorganisations to gain access to European andnational funding.  TTR offer innovative solutions to adiverse range of clients, within a complexstakeholder environment.  We can help you with:Freight Transport Policy, Health, Environment andClimate change, including Air quality challenges.Travel Information Services, Transport Demand,Market & Social Research, Accessibility to Transportand equality.
Please contact Chris DouglasTel: 01543 416416  Email: enquiries@ttr-ltd.comwww.ttr-ltd.com

The CIVINET UK & Ireland Network is thesustainable transport network for local authorities.Members can access European and nationalfunding information, comprehensive sustainable

transport expertise and networking events. Privateorganisations are welcome as associate members.Tel: 0117 907 6520 Email: civinet-uk-ireland@civitas.euwww.civitas.eu/civinet-uk-ireland

The Low Carbon Vehicle Partnership is an action andadvisory group established in 2003 to take a lead inaccelerating the shift to low carbon vehicles and fuelsin the UK and to help ensure that UK business canbenefit from that shift. The LowCVP now has over300 member organisations from sectors including:energy; automotive; government; academia;environment campaigns and road user groups.Tel: 020 3178 7859Email: secretariat@lowcvp.org.ukwww.lowcvp.org.uk

PTRC Education & Research Services Co Ltd is acompany within CILT (UK). PTRC is the leadinginternational organisation specialising in the trainingof transport, highways and planning professionals.Tel: 020 7348 1970  Emai: info@ptrc-training.co.uk  www.ptrc-training.co.uk

The Transport Planning Society facilitates, developsand promotes best practice in transport planningand provides a focus for dialogue and debatebetween all those engaged in it, whatever theirbackground or other professional affiliation. TPSworks closely with its four partners ICE, CILT (UK),IHT and RTPI to further the profession and in thedevelopment of transport planning qualifications.Werun a programme of events across the country.Tel: +44 (0)20 7665 2238  Email: info@tps.org.ukwww.tps.org.uk

The Transport Statistics Users Group bringstogether users and producers of transport statisticsto develop understanding, identify problems inprovision and suggest solutions.The TSUG organises a series of regular seminarsand publication of newsletters and a Yearbook, all ofwhich are free to members.For more information, visit:www.tsug.org.uk, Email: membership@tsug.org.ukor phone 0203 054 0874

BURGESS Peter. M.Sc. (Econ),B.A.(Ind.Econ), Cert.Dip. AF, MCILTTransport Economics Limited DfT Business Case Support. Economic ImpactReports. Mode Split Revenue Support Grant.Waterbourne Freight Grant. European Funding(Evaluator): (INEA) Connecting Europe Facility;(EASME): HORIZON 2020 (SMART cities andUrban Mobility).
Innovate UK bid support: Economic andEnvironmental Impact criterion Email: peter.burgess@transportecon.comwww.transportecon.com

FINE Ann
Fine Reports 
Professional policy and strategy developmentincluding clear and concise report writing.Experience in local transport plans, Highway assetmanagement plans, Parking and Enforcementplans, Road safety plans, Network Managementreports and plans, Freight Transport Strategies,School Travel Plans, data management, reportwriting and bidding. Tel: 07815 526068Email:  ann@finereports.co.ukwww.finereports.co.uk

HURDLE David. DipTP, MA, MRTPI, FCILTTransport Planning Consultant Travel Plans, Transport Policies/Strategies andActive Travel Audits. Broomfield, 20 Holt Road, SheringhamNR26 8NB 
Tel: 01263 822300 Mobile: 07808 533165 Email: d.hurdle@btinternet.comwww.davidhurdle.co.uk 

STAVELEY Peter. MSc CMILTPublic Transport ConsultancyRailway and bus operational planning, publictransport strategy, railway timetabling, capacitystudies, software development, data manipulation.247 Davidson Road, Croydon, CR0 6DQTel: 07973 168742  Email: Peter@PeterStaveley.co.ukwww.PeterStaveley.co.uk

Consultants,
Researchers & Suppliers

Specialists
View their full CVs atTransportXtra.com/consultants

To get your profile in printand online call us on 
020 7091 7895 or emailjason@landor.co.uk

       

All prices are inclusive of a full company/specialist
profile on www.TransportXtra.com for 12 months

Directory Panel Double Panel Single Panel

12 months (26 issues) £2500 £2000

6 months (13 issues) £1750 £1250

Directory Section
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Advertising Rates

Display Advertising 1 Insertion 3 Insertions 6 Insertions 12 Insertions or more

Double page spread £2200 £2000 £1800 £1600

Full page £1120 £1000 £840 £720

Half page £900 £800 £700 £560

Quarter page £600 £520 £400 £320

Courses, Conferences, Leaflet  Inserts
and Wrap-arounds 1 Insertion 3 Insertions 

(3 for the price of 2)

Full page £1280 £2560

Half page £730 £1460

Quarter page £560 £1120

Loose Insert (under 12g) £1000 N/A

Leaflet Wrap-around £1500 £3000

Recruitment Advertising
Price includes ONE FREE listing on www.Jobs-In-Transport.com for 1 month,

a targeted email to registered job seekers and social media uploads

Full page £2500

Half page £2000

Quarter page £1350

Single Column Centimetre (SCC) £46

Tenders/Expressions of Interest

Full page £1450

Half page £1100

Quarter page £800

Eighth page £600

https://www.transportxtra.com/publications/local-transport-today/news/
https://www.transportxtra.com/topics/policy-planning/
https://www.jobs-in-transport.com
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
Accounts are strictly net and must be paid within 30 days of publication. Discrepancies on invoice must be notified within 14 days of invoice date.
All advertisements are subject to approval of copy. The publisher will not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever resulting from any error or delay in the publication of, or
the non-appearance of any advertisements, for any reason whatsoever. Charges will be made on respect of any copy requiring typesetting or studio treatment (inc. reduction,
enlargement, photography and retouching). Full set of terms and conditions available on request. All prices are exclusive of VAT.

We prefer to receive press-ready PDFs. We will also accept TIFF (please ensure a minimum image resolution of
300dpi and a CMYK colour profile) and EPS files (please ensure the file has a CMYK colour profile and fonts are
outlined).

Artwork can supplied by e-mail or, if too large, you can upload to our FTP – details on request.

Please contact us for details at jason@landor.co.uk or call us on 0207 091 7895

A design and typesetting service is available from £250 per advertisement – please call us for a more details.

Dimensions & Technical Data

DPS bleed 486 x 336

DPS trim 480 x 330

Full page bleed 246 x 336

Full page trim 240 x 330

Full page type area (5-col) 224 x 292

1/2 page horizontal 224 x 140

1/2 page vertical 110 x 292

1/4 page 110 x 140

1 column 41

2 column 87

3 column 132

4 column 178

5 column 224

Double Directory panel 88 x 82

Single Directory panel 42 x 82

Banner – full page 224 x 260

Mini Banner 224 x 70

Editorial page advertising banners 460 x 20

Note: All measurements in mm (width x height)

https://www.transportxtra.com/publications/local-transport-today/news/
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Local Transport Today is the market leader in online advertising and promotion, through web, e-shot,
pick ‘n’mix and consultancy.

Through our website, www.TransportXtra.com, you could communicate with our 40,000 online database.
Check our great range of options below to see how we can meet your needs. 

Online banners Dimensions
(pixels – width x height)

Rates
per calendar month

Premium Horizontal Banner – 
top right hand side of page 468 x 60 £1200

Online panels Dimensions
(pixels – width
x height)

Rates
per calendar
month

A panel advert inserted with news items and appearing on pages that relate to similar subject area of the
advert

Option 1:
Premium position – placed on the first two rows of news on TransportXtra 350 x 235 £850

Option 2:
Placed on the third to sixth rows of news on TransportXtra 350 x 235 £650

Online listings

Logo and banners with search
facilities, categorised by
service, location and individuals 

Full company listing – £450 for
12 months (includes full
account access)

Add-on bespoke welcome
email to key database sector –
prices from £1,000 minimum

Please enquire for details

Targeted e-shots Rates

Bespoke e-shot
oportunities, including
advertising features 

To discuss your
individual needs,
please contact:

Jason Conboy on
0207 091 7895
or email:

jason@landor.co.uk

Prices
from
£1,500

Events listings Rates

Advertise your
events, training
courses and
seminars

£400 
for a 90
day
listing

Online Advertising Packages
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